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How to be clothed with the fullness of the Holy Spirit to gain victory?

	y If you cooperate with the Holy Spirit, you will see the hand of God. When you 
cooperate, your deliverance is genuine and total. When there is darkness in 
your life, demons will use it. Firstly, you overthrow the idols and separate 
yourself from all the sins that have remained in your heart after you gave 
your life to Jesus. Secondly, you separate yourself from all passive and 
negative attitudes such as fear and shame. These are feelings that destroy 
spiritual power. When you are afraid, you are empty. When you are lustful, 
you become weak. Lust is a violent desire that begins with your greed. Lust 
originates from an impure desire and that desire is strong. A young man who 
desired his sister told me that he used to take her underwear and sniff it. He 
said that at times he felt like jumping on her. So there are passions that make 
you weak. They destroy spiritual power. Apostle Peter says that sinful desires 
war against your soul. You therefore remove from your heart all greedy and 
impure desires. Once you start doing this work, the Holy Spirit begins to fill 
you. When you feel that you are fighting with your own energy in the visions, 
when you wake up, work for the fullness of the Holy Spirit. When you dream 
and you bite the person like a dog or a cat, it is because your spirit is vivified 
but does not have the fullness of the Holy Spirit. So you struggle with the 
initial energy. Many of us have to work for the fullness of the Holy Spirit. If 
your evil family ties and other ties have been broken and you wrestle with 
the spirit husband and cut off his sex organ in a dream, that means you are 
wrestling with the initial energy not with the fullness of the Holy Spirit. When 
you are filled with the Holy Spirit and a spirit appears, you say, “In the name 
of Jesus” and it falls or runs away. You do not have time to bite it, to dirty your 
spiritual teeth. Practise this and you will have great testimonies before the 
end of the crusade. Do not stop at the initial energy but rather move towards 
the fullness of the Holy Spirit. It is good enough to fight and win, but it must 
be with the fullness of the Holy Spirit. It is good to know what to do. Many 
saints want to get out of difficult situations but do not know how to go about 
it. You get out of them with the fullness of the Holy Spirit. When you are full 
of the Holy Spirit, you can stare at a demon and it will flee.

Lay your hands on your head and say:

	y Lord, I want the fullness of the Holy Spirit! I’m tired of fighting with my 
spiritual energy. I want the fullness of the Holy Spirit to call on the name of 
Jesus and win great victories!

Some battles last unnecessarily. Overthrow all idols and forgive others. Lack 
of forgiveness can make you fight for a week where you could do it in thirty 
seconds.

You have to gain your victory. If you fail, it is not the Lord’s fault. He has al-
ready given you victory and he has already given you power. The secret of 
victory is to have the Spirit of Christ within you.

Romans 8:1-13, Therefore, there is now no condemnation for those who are in 
Christ Jesus, because through Christ Jesus the law of the Spirit of life set me free 
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from the law of sin and death. For what the law was powerless to do in that it was 
weakened by the sinful nature, God did by sending his own Son in the likeness 
of sinful man to be a sin offering. And so he condemned sin in sinful man, in or-
der that the righteous requirements of the law might be fully met in us, who do 
not live according to the sinful nature but according to the Spirit. Those who live 
according to the sinful nature have their minds set on what that nature desires; 
but those who live in accordance with the Spirit have their minds set on what the 
Spirit desires. The mind of sinful man is death, but the mind controlled by the 
Spirit is life and peace; the sinful mind is hostile to God. It does not submit to 
God’s law, nor can it do so. Those controlled by the sinful nature cannot please 
God. You, however, are controlled not by the sinful nature but by the Spirit, if the 
Spirit of God lives in you. And if anyone does not have the Spirit of Christ, he does 
not belong to Christ. But if Christ is in you, your body is dead because of sin, yet 
your spirit is alive because of righteousness. And if the Spirit of him who raised 
Jesus from the dead is living in you, he who raised Christ from the dead will also 
give life to your mortal bodies through his Spirit, who lives in you. Therefore, 
brothers, we have an obligation but it is not to the sinful nature, to live according 
to it. For if you live according to the sinful nature, you will die; but if by the Spirit 
you put to death the misdeeds of the body, you will live.

This is what the Word of God teaches. Believers in Christ can no longer be con-
demned.   Many believers love this verse. They say that in Christ there is no more 
condemnation. Many of them live in disorder. They quote this verse. They tell 
themselves that even if they are drunk, they confess that Jesus is their Saviour so 
there is no condemnation for them. They are mistaken by living in disorder and 
disobedience to the Lord. They are mistaken.

This is a fundamental truth: when you are in Jesus, you can no longer be con-
demned. Why? Because the word explains it without comment: “because through 
Christ Jesus the law of the Spirit of life set me free from the law of sin and death. 
For what the law was powerless to do in that it was weakened by the sinful nature, 
God did by sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful man....” 

The Bible says that there is no more condemnation because the Spirit of Jesus 
sanctifies the believer and gives him the power that enables him to tame sin so 
that he will set his heart on things above. Someone who used to live in adultery, 
when the Spirit of Jesus gets into him, he is no longer interested in adultery. So 
how can he still be condemned if he now sets his heart on things above? Even 
from a worldly perspective, when a prisoner is released and has changed, who 
can still put him in prison? But if he resumes the same vices, he will find himself 
before the same courts and the same judges will condemn him. God no longer 
condemns those who are in Jesus because he has delivered them and they have 
received the Spirit of Jesus who enables them to fulfil his law.

Romans 8:4, in order that the righteous requirements of the law might be fully met in 
us, who do not live according to the sinful nature but according to the Spirit.

The law demands to be fulfilled in them, that is, in us who walk not according 
to the sinful nature but according to the Spirit. The righteousness of the law is 
fulfilled in us, who do not walk according to the flesh but according to the Spirit. 
So when it is said that there is no more condemnation for those who are in Christ 
Jesus, there is a divine and fundamental reason for making this statement. It does 
not mean that those who are in Jesus have received a special mandate to commit 
sin. It means that the Spirit of Jesus has entered them and given them the free-
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dom to live without setting their heart on the things of the flesh. The Spirit of Je-
sus fulfils in them the righteousness of the law; they are consecrated to God and 
set their hearts on the things of God.

Romans 8:6, The mind of sinful man is death, but the mind controlled by the Spirit is 
life and peace.

This means that if you are in Christ and do not learn to set your mind on the 
things of Christ, on the things of the eternal kingdom, on the righteousness of 
God, you will die! You will be corrupted! There will be no difference between you 
and the unbeliever.

Romans 8:7, the sinful mind is hostile to God. It does not submit to God’s law, nor can 
it do so.

If, after your salvation, you allow yourself to be attracted by the things of the 
world, you will not have life. If you fight, you will lose the battle. Many believers 
lose the battles because they try to be in Christ while being attracted to the things 
of the flesh. They are in Christ but their mind is controlled by earthly organs.

Colossians 3:1-4, Since, then, you have been raised with Christ, set your hearts on 
things above, where Christ is seated at the right hand of God. Set your minds on 
things above, not on earthly things. For you died, and your life is now hidden with 
Christ in God. When Christ, who is your life, appears, then you also will appear 
with him in glory. 

When you are in Christ, you have to set your mind on things above. It is the same 
message. That means it is a doctrine and a doctrine is a set of truths to support a 
fact.

Being in Christ is a life you live; it’s not a statement. If you are in Christ; you think 
in Christ; you act in Christ; you evaluate yourself in Christ. When you are com-
mitted to this life, you no longer have time to set your mind on the things of the 
flesh. The affection of the flesh is a life that possesses you, that dwells in your 
imagination, that corrupts your mindset. You meditate on evil, you focus on what 
is not true, and it wastes your time.

Philippians 4:8, Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is 
right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is excel-
lent or praiseworthy—think about such things. 

God can no longer condemn a man who is committed this way. The Holy Spir-
it has sanctified him by separating him from his former life, from the former 
things of his life. And he is filled with the desire for the things above. When you 
visit him at night, his thoughts are on what is pure, what is true and praiseworthy. 
His thoughts are on what deserves approval.

The Holy Spirit is in you! Your duty is to set your mind on things above, that is 
what overthrowing idols is all about. When you overthrow idols, you are filled 
with the Holy Spirit and are pleasing to God.
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Romans 8:10, But if Christ is in you, your body is dead because of sin, yet your spirit 
is alive because of righteousness.

In God’s mind, it is impossible for someone who has the Spirit of Jesus in him to 
be so comfortable in sin to the point of claiming freedom by quoting the Scrip-
tures. If you are a true child of God, try to backslide. If you succeed in backsliding, 
come and tell me. A true child of God can no longer be comfortable in the world 
because the Spirit of Christ dwells in him. The Bible says that the Spirit of God 
moved Samson. When you pass here and go up there, what moves you? It’s the 
Spirit of God! What makes a little girl refuse the advances of all the boys? It’s the 
Holy Spirit! What makes an old man sin and cry? It is the Holy Spirit at work! He 
gives repentance to men; He convicts them of sin; He sanctifies them; He sets you 
apart; He changes your thoughts.

Make a survey. True children of God cannot backslide, that is, lie down in the 
mud and remain there.

Romans 8.10, But if Christ is in you, your body is dead because of sin, yet your spirit 
is alive because of righteousness.

The Spirit of God conveys life to keep you in the righteousness of God. Jesus said 
to his disciples: The Spirit gives life; the flesh counts for nothing. The words I 
have spoken to you are spirit and they are life. The word comes out and enters 
you with the ability to convey God’s life to you. When you read the Bible, a power 
enters you. This is the Holy Spirit at work.

Romans 8:11, And if the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead is living in you, 
he who raised Christ from the dead will also give life to your mortal bodies through his 
Spirit, who lives in you.

The conclusion of this chapter is that we are no longer indebted to the flesh 
to live according to the flesh.

Romans 8:13, For if you live according to the sinful nature, you will die; but if by the 
Spirit you put to death the misdeeds of the body, you will live.

In conclusion, the body has desires that must be rejected by the power of the 
Holy Spirit. We must reject the desires of the flesh because the flesh is rebellious 
and does not submit to what God demands. In order to tame it, you choose to 
obey the Spirit of Christ who dwells in you. Only then does it submit, because 
it has no power against the Holy Spirit. The flesh has no power against the Holy 
Spirit. That is why Jesus taught that the spiritual man is like the wind. The wind 
blows wherever it pleases and Jesus said that You hear its sound, but you cannot 
tell where it comes from or where it is going. It means that the spiritual man has 
power to do whatever he desires.

Who wants to be filled with the Holy Spirit?

Philippians 2:5-11, Your attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus: Who, 
being in very nature God, did not consider equality with God something to be 
grasped, but made himself nothing, taking the very nature of a servant, being made 
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in human likeness. And being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself 
and became obedient to death—even death on a cross! Therefore God exalted him 
to the highest place and gave him the name that is above every name, that at the 
name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 
and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

We will walk with Jesus, do as he did and God will uplift us. We will do what Jesus 
did that made His Father exalt Him. Everyone must have faith. What you believe 
will come to pass.

“Your attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus”. God’s work does not 
begin outside your heart. God says that in your heart you should have the same 
attitude as that of Christ Jesus. When you come to Christ, you may accept to take 
off your trousers, your earrings and your wigs because someone asks you to. But 
you remain with an evil heart. You need to have the same attitude as Jesus.

Jesus was God, equal with God before he came into this world. It is written: In the 
beginning was the Word, the Word was with God and the Word was God. Jesus 
could have competed with God for this position, but he did not. In the parable of 
the prodigal son, we see a little child telling his father: “Give me my share of your 
possessions”. Jesus never did. He lived in this world and never did.

“Jesus stripped himself “. This is the path that will lead God to appoint you, to 
bless you tonight. He will give you the authority to strike your Goliath. 

“He humbled himself”. Are you willing to humble yourself? And what about the 
people who looked down on you, are you willing to let them maltreat you? Many 
believers are not filled with the Holy Spirit because they think they are important 
and should not be maltreated. They do not have the attitudes that Christ had; the 
first step has already been missed out.

 “He made himself nothing” of all titles, all names. He took away all that. All the 
praise and worship in the heavens, and His glory, He took all that away. He could 
even be spat on. He couldn’t say, ‘You don’t know who you’re dealing with.

“He took the very nature of a servant”. God becomes a man, and not just any man: 
“being found in appearance as a man” because he wanted to deliver us. He said that 
foxes have holes and birds of the air have nests, but the Son of Man has no place to 
lay his head. He humbled himself, it is not a downfall. He is given the first place, 
he leaves it and moves to the last place meanwhile others are pushing each other 
to take the first place. They say to people: “Go and tell him that I’m here, he will 
understand”. They want us to say, “Go and get him”. Others say, “Tell him that I’m 
here, does he know I’m here?

“Obedient to death”. The path to the fullness of the Holy Spirit is the overthrow of 
idols and obedience. Obedience means overthrowing all other gods. It is obedi-
ence to the first commandment: “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and 
with all your soul and with all your strength”. God is the only God we must serve. 
Everyone becomes obedient. Let obedience fill you. It’s not something you had to 
do two years ago. It’s about everyday obedience. 
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“He became obedient to death even death on a cross!” Not just any death, but 
death on the cross, that is, the death of the cursed. The cross is the place of curs-
es. He accepted the curse, death on the cross. And it was for our sake. He wanted 
to save us. According to his Father’s will, he accepted the curse. 

“Therefore God exalted him to the highest place and gave him the name that is 
above every name”. If you have gone down this road, the heavenly Father gives 
you the authorisation to use this name; it is a name that He gave to his Son after 
he had made this journey of suffering, humiliation and self-denial.

There are women among us who, having given their lives to Jesus, will suffer be-
cause they will no longer enjoy the little benefits of sin. I know a beloved sister 
who, after giving her life to Jesus by abandoning prostitution, had to use palm oil 
as a body lotion. When God sees you in this situation, he changes your name and 
uplifts you. This is what He did to His Son. He exalted him above every name, that 
at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under 
the earth. 

There are people who do not know that there are inhabitants under the earth, in 
the waters, in Hades, in the mountains, under the mountains, and so on. But God 
gave His Son the name that is above all names, in heaven, on earth and under the 
earth. It is with this name that we fight. Let the idols drop! The nature of your bat-
tle will change. You will no longer fight with your teeth but will say: “In the name 
of Jesus Christ” and you will have victory!

It is a name that God has given us for free. You tell God: “I want to use it”. You 
overthrow the idols, that is all that God is asking of you. Give up your pride, come 
down, come all the way down to the cross! Die like a cursed man!

2 Corinthians 6:1-10, As God’s fellow workers we urge you not to receive God’s 
grace in vain. For he says, “In the time of my favor I heard you, and in the day of 
salvation I helped you. “I tell you, now is the time of God’s favor, now is the day of 
salvation. We put no stumbling block in anyone’s path, so that our ministry will 
not be discredited. Rather, as servants of God we commend ourselves in every way: 
in great endurance; in troubles, hardships and distresses; in beatings, imprison-
ments and riots; in hard work, sleepless nights and hunger; in purity, understand-
ing, patience and kindness; in the Holy Spirit and in sincere love; in truthful speech 
and in the power of God; with weapons of righteousness in the right hand and in 
the left; through glory and dishonor, bad report and good report; genuine, yet re-
garded as impostors; known, yet regarded as unknown; dying, and yet we live on; 
beaten, and yet not killed; sorrowful, yet always rejoicing; poor, yet making many 
rich; having nothing, and yet possessing everything.

This is the path you must accept, whether you are wrongly judged, rightly judged, 
whether you are rejected or accepted. And don’t seek the honour of men, men have 
nothing to give you. Besides, they can die. Rather seek the honour of the one who 
never dies: Jesus of Nazareth. You may be judged but calm down. Don’t seek earth-
ly greatness. That will make you small before God. God gives this name to those 
who strip themselves, humble themselves, become simple and servants, who make 
themselves obedient and servants until death.
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Say:

	y I believe it is true; I possess everything.

Brother, your life is about to change. The battle has reached the level where ev-
eryone needs to be filled with the Holy Spirit for total victories.

Say: 

O Father, search me, expose my heart! Expose the idols! Expose the thoughts of 
pride! Expose thoughts of vanity! Expose hatred! Expose hypocrisy! (Personally, 
start removing what needs to be removed. Cast out fear, banish covetousness, 
uproot unforgiveness, uproot lies, be reconciled with your Father, sanctify your 
thoughts, overthrow all idols and be filled to the fullness of the Holy Spirit. Pray 
in tongues!)

	y Lord, fill me!
	y Father, fill me! Change the nature of my struggle! Change the nature of my 
struggles! Let me fight by the power of Your Name! I want to fight by the 
power of Your Name! O Father, fill me!

Many of our files are in the hands of the wicked. What are demons doing with a 
man’s certificates? A child goes to school. He has the baccalaureate but a demon 
takes it. He has a bachelor’s degree; the demon takes it. He has a master’s degree; 
the demon takes it. He defends a thesis; the demon takes it. What do demons do 
with certificates? The Church can judge that. The Church can ask the demons: 
“What are you doing with those certificates? Do you know what Jesus did with his 
blood at Golgotha? When Jesus shed his blood so that we could be his adopted chil-
dren, where were you?”

Say:

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, give back those certificates! Give back those files! 
Restitute them!

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, we judge all your partners in crime! We judge 
your lies! Give us back our files and certificates in the name of Jesus Christ! 
We strike you! We snatch them and give them back to their rightful owners!

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, we release physical health and judge all disease! 
Begone and release all that you have stolen! (pray in tongues).

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, there is no peace for the wicked! We send fire 
from God wherever a thief hides! May the fire of God pursue thieves! All 
thieves! Thieves of little things and of big things!

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, even if they are under the waters, let the fire of 
God reach them! Even if they are at the top of trees, underneath many graves, 
in the abyss, in hades, in dry places, in family compounds, on earth, under 
the earth; let the fire of God reach them there!

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, in one accord, we raise our voice to break all 
resistance in any brother! We act all together to destroy adversity wherever 
resistance exists! We crush it and proclaim the victory of Jesus Christ!

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, wherever an unclean spirit has put up resistance, 
we break it down! We destroy its works! Begone quickly!

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, we judge every professional conspiracy against 
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the brethren! We deliver every brother who is victim of lie or slander! You are 
set free and lies are banished!

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, we banish failure!
	y In the name of Jesus Christ, if someone has done business by selling the 
blessings of the family, we deliver all the captives of that family! All those who 
suffer because they have been sold out in a distant trade, we deliver them! We 
break this conspiracy! We judge this business! We judge the selling of bodies 
and souls of men practised in the family!

There are people who sell men physically like slaves. The trade in men brings a 
curse on the family. It is a great curse. Some people don’t touch the body but focus 
on selling souls. In this case, the death of the victim follows.

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, for all those who have been sold out in this way, 
we declare that Jesus has destroyed everything and has given the Church the 
power to break these works!

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, we judge all demons that depend on this trade 
and draw their strength from it! Wherever you are, leave! Even if you are in a 
village, begone!

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, if someone is in chains, we break those chains! 
We break the irons! We break the ties.

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, if someone has been bewitched, if they have 
been made to cross the waters and since then their spirit has been on the 
other side of the waters; we split open that water and bring them back! You 
find your way back and you’re free!

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, if the power used to bewitch you is in a crock 
hanging in the air, we break it and destroy its power!

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, if it’s something planted, we uproot it and destroy 
its power!

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, if the spirit of a close or distant relative, dead 
or alive, has incarnated someone, you are condemned! Your actions are 
abominable! Begone quickly!

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, you wicked spirit, you that keep what others have 
stolen, you too are a thief; we judge you! We cast you out and snatch from you 
all that you have kept in your possession! In the name of Jesus Christ, you too 
are judged and struck!

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, we protect all the brethren wherever they may 
be! We hide them under the blood of Jesus and proclaim that everything that 
has been overthrown will never be rebuilt! And we proclaim that what has 
been built for the glory of God and for our blessing will never be overthrown 
again! Let no demon follow a brother! Let no demon go to any village, even a 
neighbouring one!


